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Diamond Allover Oxford with 6cm border 65x65cm 

Greta Embroidery Grey 50x75cm

Bed l inen PORTFOliO i i

With Portfolio ii evitavonni present a new collection of intricately woven jacquard 

bed linen designs. extending the ageless elegance of the plain dye Portfolio i  

bed linen, the collections coordinate effortlessly to create unique schemes for 

residential, marine and hotel projects of all sizes. 

The Portfolio ii bed linen collection has a timeless elegance and works with both 

contemporary and traditional settings. The jacquard bed linen styles are enhanced 

with double layer French borders, bound borders, piping and embroidery resulting  

in an immaculately finished collection of bed linen in the signature colour palette.

Portfolio i and ii are created using extra long staple fibre egyptian cotton. Woven 

by italian textile masters and finished with careful attention to detail, all the bed 

linen cottons have a high thread count, lustrous finish and high performance  

in use and laundering. Our 510 thread count percale is wonderfully fine and strong 

yet soft and crisp and is complimented by the luxuriously radiant 630 thread count 

plain dye sateen.  The Portfolio ii jacquard designs have thread counts ranging from 

630 to 720 and use yarn dye techniques to create depth and texture.

All styles can be custom made to accommodate bespoke sizing. Throws and 

decorative cushions are available in coordinating and matching designs from  

the evitavonni fabric collections.



100% egyptian cotton sateen jacquard, 720 thread count 

Woven and handmade in italy

UK Duvet sizes: Single 140x200, double 200x200  

King 230x220, Super King 260x230cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

Pillowcases: Silver Sand border Pillowcase in 50x75, 50x90cm 

Pillowcase Silver Sand edged 50x75, 50x90, 65x65cm

Colours: White, ivory and Grey

Coordinating items: Sateen and percale flat sheets, fitted sheets and bed skirts are available

S i lveR SAnd

The Silver Sand bed linen collection is inspired by the evitavonni jacquard 

silk furnishing fabric. Woven in italy using the finest egyptian cotton, Silver 

Sand bed linen uses a yarn dyed lampasso jacquard technique. With a 720 

thread count, Silver Sand has a silky and soft sumptuous hand with the design 

seemingly carved into the fabric giving a deep texture and endless elegance.

The stylishly double flanged pillow covers are beautifully complimented  

by sateen pillowcases edged with Silver Sand and the satin stitched duvet 

cover. The star pillowcase features a double layer oxford border outlined with 

a satin stitch over layed on a complimentary sateen ground. Coordinating 

pillowcases are made of sateen with subtle Silver Sand applied edge.

Silver Sand bed linen works beautifully with the evitavonni fabric collections 

to seamlessly create a world of understated elegance.

Silver Sand Ivory Collection Silver Sand Border Pillowcase

Silver Sand White CollectionSilver Sand Edged Pillowcase

ivory 

White 

Grey

ivory 

White 

Grey
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Silver Sand Edged Pillowcase  65x65cm Grey 

Silver Sand Edged Pillowcase 50x75cm Grey 

Silver Sand Border Pillowcase 50x75cm Grey

Silver Sand Cushion 45x45cm Ice 

Silver Sand Duvet Cover Grey 

Vivenne Throw Grey 220x140cm



mOiRé meSh

moiré mesh bed linen features a classic interlocking geometric made all the 

more subtle and elegant through it’s render in the style of a moiré ribbon. The highly 

specialised weaving and finishing results in a 720 thread count fabric which  

is exceptionally brilliant in it’s sheen yet light on the skin giving a wonderful  

sleep experience.

Adorn the classic-styled duvet covers with matching oxford and standard piped 

pillowcases. The classic 50x75 pillow features a piping finish with a 630 thread count 

white sateen reverse, whilst the 65x65 is enhanced by a self flange and piping. All are 

available in pristine white which lends a subtle suggestion of the moiré ribbon jacquard 

pattern or chic silver grey with soft white or dramatic navy with subtle grey tones.

This design is the epitome of crisp and smart elegance coordinating with  

the moiré Stripe bed linen collection and all the plain dye Portfolio i bed linen.

100% egyptian cotton sateen jacquard, 720 thread count 

Woven and handmade in italy

UK Duvet sizes: Single 140x200, double 200x200, King 230x220,  

Super King 260x230, emperor 290x235cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

Pillowcases: moiré mesh 50x75 & 50x90cm, moiré mesh Oxford with 6cm Border 65x65cm

Colours: White, Grey and navy

Coordinating items: Sateen and percale flat sheets, fitted sheets and bed skirts are available

Moiré Mesh Grey Collection with Moiré Stripe Grey

Moiré Mesh Navy & Portofino White/Navy Moiré Mesh Navy Collection

Moiré Mesh Pillowcase with White sateen reverse

Grey 

White 

navy
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Moiré Mesh Border Pillowcase 65x65cm White 

Moiré Stripe Pillowcase 50x75cm White 

Moiré Mesh Pillowcase 50x75cm White 

Folio Echo Cushion 45x45cm 

Gild Sterling Cushion 30x40cm 

Regency Blue Steel Throw with tassels 220x140cm 

Moiré Mesh Duvet Cover White
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Moiré Stripe Pillowcase 65x65cm Navy 

Portofino Pillowcase 50x75cm White/Navy 

Moiré Stripe Pillowcase 50x75cm Navy 

Harlow Moiré Cushion 45x45cm Navy

Vivienne Throw 220x140cm Navy 

Moiré Stripe Duvet Cover Navy 

Portofino Top Sheet Navy 

100% egyptian cotton sateen jacquard, 650 thread count 

Woven and handmade in italy

UK Duvet sizes: Single 140x200, double 200x200, King 230x220  

Super King 260x230 emperor 290x235cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

Pillowcases: moiré Stripe 50x75 & 50x90cm, moiré Stripe 65x65cm

Colour: White, Grey and navy

Coordinating items: Sateen flat sheets, top sheets and bed skirts are available

Styled with Portofino Navy Oxford 50x75cm and Porfofino Navy top sheet  

from Portfolio I

mOiRé STRiPe

moiré Stripe bed linen is a refined modern stripe taking it’s inspiration  

from exquisite antique moiré ribbons with a modern twist. The moiré Stripe 

650 thread count bed linen is equally at home in classic or contemporary 

settings and beautifully coordinates with the moiré mesh collection and all the 

plain dye Portfolio i bed linen.

 The sophisticated piped duvet cover can be complemented simply by 

the matching piped pillowcases or can be more elaborately enhanced by 

pillowcases from the coordinating moiré mesh collection and the Portfolio i 

bed linen. like moiré mesh, this jacquard design is also available in signature 

shades - white with subtle white or silver grey with soft white or striking navy 

with classic white.

Portofino White Navy & Moiré Stripe Navy

Moiré Stripe White Collection & Moiré Mesh White Moiré Stripe with contrast piping

Moiré Stripe Grey Collection & Portofino White

Grey 

White 

navy



100% egyptian cotton sateen jacquard, 630 thread count 

Woven and handmade in italy

UK Duvet sizes: Single 140x200, double 200x200, King 230x220 

Super King 260x230 emperor 290x235cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

Pillowcases: Greta Pillowcase 65x65cm  

Greta embroidered “Oxford Style” Pillowcase 50x75 and 50x90cm 

diamond Allover Pillowcase with edge 50x75, 50x90cm 

diamond detail Pillowcase 50x75, 50x90cm

top Sheet: Greta embroidered Flat Sheet

Colour: White, ivory and Grey

Coordinating items: Sateen flat sheets, top sheets and bed skirts are available

GReTA

Greta is a stunning 630 thread count 100% egyptian cotton sateen 

jacquard design of elegant swirls and intricate geometrics. The Greta 

collection story is the ultimate in luxurious bed linen and beautifully 

complements the jacquard Greta soft furnishing fabric and accessories.

The simply-structured piped duvet cover is graced by a host of ornate 

pillowcases; a 65x65 matching piped jacquard with a contrast mini 

diamond border or a contrasting larger diamond jacquard with self 

edged detail contrasting, a plain sateen with a jacquard diamond cuff 

or ornamented with a richly and sensitively embroidered border also 

echoed on the edge of a coordinating flat sheet. Available in our 

signature shades of white, ivory or grey.

Greta Pillowcase 65x65

Greta White Collection Greta Embroidered Pillowcase

Greta Ivory Collection

Grey 

ivory 

White

Grey 

White  

ivory
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Greta Pillowcase 65x65cm Grey 

Greta Embroidered Pillowcase 50x75cm Grey 

Diamond Allover Pillowcase 1cm edge 50x75cm Grey 

Diamond Detail Pillowcase 50x75cm Grey 

Greta Mercury Cushion 45x45cm 

Olivia Black Throw 220x140cm 

Greta Duvet Cover Grey 

Greta Embroidered Flat Sheet



100% egyptian cotton sateen jacquard, 630 thread count 

Woven and handmade in italy

UK Duvet sizes: Single 140x200, double 200x200, King 230x220 

Super King 260x230 emperor 290x235cm

USA, European, international & bespoke bed linen sizes available upon request

Pillowcases: diamond Allover 1cm edge 50x75 or 50x90cm,  

diamond detail 50x75 or 50x90cm, diamond Oxford with Border 65x65cm

Colour: White, ivory and Grey

Coordinating items: Sateen flat sheets, top sheets and bed skirts are available

*Styled with Greta Embroidered 50x75, Greta Embroidered Top Sheet

diAmOnd

To complement the intricate Greta bed linen story, the diamond collection 

was created in a coordinating geometric for a contemporary or classic 

aesthetic. Stand alone or in combination with Greta bed linen the collection 

is woven from the same 100% egyptian 630 thread count cotton sateen with 

extra long fibres and finished with a crisp hand and soft sheen.

This design offers a classic-styled duvet cover and pillowcases with either  

a chic narrow self border or in the 50x75cm pillowcase or a wider oxford 

border in the 65x65cm pillowcase - the ultimate in stylish simplicity. Available 

in our classic shades of crisp fresh white, soft warm ivory or classic grey with 

silver grey jacquard patterning.

Diamond White Collection

Diamond Detail Pillowcase Diamond Grey Collection*

Diamond Allover Pillowcase

ivory 

White 

Grey

Grey 

White  

ivory
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Diamond Allover Oxford Pillowcase with 6cm Border 65x65cm Ivory 

Greta Embroidered Pillowcase 50x75cm Ivory 

Diamond Allover with1cm Edge Pillowcase 50x75cm Ivory 

Frame Rose Gold Cushion 30x80cm 

Kimsa Alpaca Throw Sand/Cream 

Diamond Duvet Cover Ivory 

Greta Embroidered Flat Sheet Ivory



deCORATive CuShiOnS & ThROWS

The agelessly elegant style of evitavonnni’s bed linen and home fabric collections 

is reflected in the home accessories collection. Cushions and throws in soft touch 

wools and silks with glamorous jacquards, beading and embroidery accent both 

classic and contemporary interiors.

Greta neptune, 60x60Olivia Grey, 60x60

Folio Clay 60x60 backed & piped 

with Boucle dove

Frame Rose Gold  

piped, 60x60

Fontaine Brushed Powder 

piped, 60x60

mezzo Oyster 

piped, 60x60

Gild Sterling 60x60 backed & piped 

with Buckingham Platinum

Crawford Cinder, 60x60

lana nude 

piped, 60x60
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Frame Rose Gold Cushion 30x80cm 

Greta Embroidered Top Sheet Ivory 

Diamond Duvet Cover Ivory



For further information on our bed linen ranges, please contact  

uK: chelsea@evitavonnilondon.com  international: export@evitavonnilondon.com 

Telephone: +44 (0) 800 130 3180

www.evitavonnilondon.com

evitavonni london Showroom 

design Centre Chelsea harbour, 2nd Floor 

South dome, london SW10 0Xe

head Office 

unit 1C, henley Business Park, Pirbright Road 

normandy, Surrey, Guildford Gu3 2dX


